Professional Development 3

Name: ____________________________________________________________

1. From Northouse Exercise 6.1, enter your visioning ability skill score/interpretation:

   Visioning ability: _______(very high/high/moderate/low)

2. Think about a group or organization to which you belong (or belonged in the past). Write a brief statement describing the vision you would utilize if you were the leader of this group/organization:

3. From Northouse, Exercise 7.1, enter your scores and interpretations below:

   Providing structure: _______ (high/high moderate/low moderate/low)
   Clarifying norms: _______ (high/high moderate/low moderate/low)
   Building cohesiveness: _______ (high/high moderate/low moderate/low)
   Promoting excellence: _______ (high/high moderate/low moderate/low)

4. Imagine you’ve been chosen to lead today’s group activity. Identify one specific action you could take to help set a positive tone for the group.